
Amber Charter School

March Board Minutes

March 10, 2021

MEETING CHAIR:

Soledad Hiciano

MEETING SCRIBE:

Mercedes Minaya

MEETING HELD VIA ZOOM

ATTENDANCE:

Board: Soledad Hiciano, Amador Centeno, Kelly Combs, Jenna Pantel, Robyn Epps, Brian Quillin,

John Gutierrez, Miguelina German,

Staff: Vasthi Acosta, Kirsys Gomez, Heidi Hamilton, Christine Ganey, Veronica Almedina, Sasha

Elliott, Rose Castillo, Ana Vargas, Matt Bull, Gina Mellusi, Mercedes Minaya

Guests: Joey Gustafson, Rebecca Isaac, Parent of Kindergartner at EH

Absent: Brad Olsen, Frank Aldridge

Call to Order

Ms. Hiciano called the meeting to order at 6:05pm.

I. Check-In

Board members and staff checked in.

II. I-Ready Winter Assessment Report
● Ms. Elliott, Mr. Bull, and Ms. Mellusi reported on the I-ready winter assessment report.

● Ms. Elliott shared that 98% of the students took the ELA assessment and 99% of the

students completed the math assessment.  The numbers are up from the last time the

students took the assessments in the fall.

● The teachers are using a program called Go Guardian with the students which helps

monitor the students while they take the assessment and limits any parent help..
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● Ms. Hiciano thanked the administration and teachers from both schools on their hard

work.

● Ms. Pantel mentioned that it would be interesting to see if parents will have their

children opt-out from taking the state tests.

● Dr. Gutierrez shared that it would be a good idea to inform the parents that they have a

right to opt-out of the tests.

III. Development Committee

● Ms. Ganey presented the choices on the upcoming virtual fundraiser events to meet the

annual fundraising goal of $50,000. The total left to raise is $10,000.

● A poll was conducted with three choices, and the virtual paint night and virtual DJ party

with a dance lesson were the top two choices.  The virtual party will be held in April and

the paint night will be held in either May or the beginning of June if necessary to close

the gap.

IV. Executive Director Report

● Dr. Acosta reported that the Governor has signed an executive order demanding that

teachers must report whether or not they received the COVID vaccine.  However, it is

currently on hold by the Department of Health in NYC.

● The United States Department of Education sent out a memo deciding not to grant any

state a waiver on state assessments.  They did give allowances on how the test can be

administered, it can be a shorter test, or give extended time.  Per Dr. Acosta, ACS  is

waiting for guidance from the State Department on what the state tests are going to

look like.  She expects to get more information from the Board of Regents’ meeting next

Monday.

● Remote testing will not happen in NY because we do not have the technological

infrastructure, unlike New Jersey.  Although the federal government has given the states

permission to do it, NY will not be able to.

● Dr. Acosta reported that there will be an Amber Education Fund Board meeting next

week and will probably be voting a new member into the Finance Advisory Committee.

● There is a concern with the number of student applications that is lower than any other

year.  ACS has done more recruitment this year than any year prior.  The deadline is in

two weeks on April 1st.  However, ACS will continue to receive applications past the

deadline.  We may not need to do a lottery for Inwood, as we will be able to accept

every single application.  We will run a lottery for East Harlem and Kingsbridge, however,

it will impact our budget in the coming year as well as the number of classes that we will

have per grade if we don't meet our enrollment goal. Our plan is to continue enrolling

students through the summer and probably into September to meet our goal.

● Dr. German shared that it would be helpful to talk about finance and understand the

implications of the debt.  Dr. Acosta shared that we will have a better sense once the

budget has been drafted.  The budget will be ready by May.
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● Dr. Acosta shared that they have reached an agreement with the East Harlem UFT and

are able to launch hybrid.

● Ms. Almedina shared the timeline of the reopening plans for in-person learning.  At

Kingsbridge, by March 25th, Kindergarten through fifth will have been in school for

in-person learning.  At East Harlem, pod A, Kindergarten and first grade will start

in-person learning on March 22nd & 23rd.  Pod B, Kindergarten and first grade will start

on March 24th and 25th.  It was done this way so that they all had the opportunity to

start before the spring break.  The rest of the grades will phase in after the break.

V. ACS Inwood Principal Report

● Ms. Vargas thanked Ms. Hiciano for extending her support in recruiting students and

making our presence known in the community.

● Continuing to work with the talent team to solidify the Senior Leadership Team for

Inwood.

VI. ACS East Harlem Principal Report

● Mr. Bull reported that spirit week was exciting. Students and families completed the SEL

surveys.

VII. ACS Kingsbridge Principal Report

● Ms. Melussi reported that they had their winter SEL student surveys completed by

students.  For spirit week one of the themes was pajama day and teachers thought it

was fun seeing their students with their pajamas on screen.

● It was great welcoming the pioneer team back to the building at the end of spirit week.

● Ms. Melussi shared that they had 37 children on their first day of hybrid last week.

VIII. Board Chair Report

● Ms. Hiciano presented the board goals and reviewed how the board is progressing to

meet those goals.

● Dr. Gutierrez shared that there is a scheduled interview with a prospective candidate

next week and another candidate the following week to bring to the next board meeting

for possible approval.

● He requested that trustees please continue to send candidate recommendations to him.

● Ms. Hiciano shared that we are still missing a parent representative for East Harlem and

are hoping to find a parent willing to join us.

IX. Motion to approve the February meeting minutes

○ Move: Jenna Pantel

○ Second: Amador Centeno

○ Aye: All

○ Nay: None

○ Abstain: Soledad Hiciano
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X.  Motion to adjourn the meeting

○ Move: Jenna Pantel

○ Second: John Gutierrez

○ Aye: All

○ Nay: None

○ Abstain: None

Meeting adjourned at 8:12pm
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